




Instruments are 
classified or grouped into

Families.



Kelley

Jake

How are they alike?

* Cute pug nose!

These are my awesome 
children, Kelley and Jake!

* Hair color.

* Beautiful smile!

* Sound of voice.



Instruments are classified into 
families based on things they 

have in common.

1. The materials from which they are made,
2. The manner in which sound is produced on the instruments,
3. The ways the instruments produce different pitches,
4. The sound quality or timbre of the instruments – (voice),
5. The function of the instrument within the band or orchestra.



Woodwind Family



Meet the woodwind family!



Meet the woodwind family!

Bassoon

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://images.misupply.com/products/original/Woodwind/WWBNMS.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.free-scores.com/boutique/boutique-uk-frame-acc.php%3Fclef%3D60923%26CATEGORIE%3D90&h=250&w=250&sz=11&hl=en&start=4&tbnid=HU8MZhUEs9m09M:&tbnh=111&tbnw=111&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dwoodwind%2Breeds%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Oboe

Meet the woodwind family!

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://images.misupply.com/products/original/Woodwind/WWAOBM.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.free-scores.com/boutique/boutique-uk-frame-acc.php%3Fclef%3D60897%26CATEGORIE%3D150&h=600&w=600&sz=35&hl=en&start=5&tbnid=A4Gs6xltP3KKdM:&tbnh=135&tbnw=135&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dwoodwind%2Breeds%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Clarinet

Meet the woodwind family!

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.beckettsmusic.co.uk/mouthpiece.bmp&imgrefurl=http://www.beckettsmusic.co.uk/reedindex.htm&h=250&w=250&sz=184&hl=en&start=22&tbnid=k7l5NejGhHiFEM:&tbnh=111&tbnw=111&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dwoodwind%2Bmouthpieces%26start%3D18%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.advantage-usa.com/Images/new_pix/avant_cane.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.advantage-usa.com/&h=300&w=400&sz=12&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=01o6-cmkmN-72M:&tbnh=93&tbnw=124&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dwoodwind%2Breeds%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Saxophone

Meet the woodwind family!

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.beckettsmusic.co.uk/mouthpiece.bmp&imgrefurl=http://www.beckettsmusic.co.uk/reedindex.htm&h=250&w=250&sz=184&hl=en&start=22&tbnid=k7l5NejGhHiFEM:&tbnh=111&tbnw=111&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dwoodwind%2Bmouthpieces%26start%3D18%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.advantage-usa.com/Images/new_pix/avant_cane.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.advantage-usa.com/&h=300&w=400&sz=12&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=01o6-cmkmN-72M:&tbnh=93&tbnw=124&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dwoodwind%2Breeds%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Meet the woodwind family!

Flute



The bassoon, 
clarinet, and 
oboe are 
made of 
wood.

1. Materials

How are woodwind instruments alike?



How are woodwind instruments alike?

The 
saxophone 
and the flute 
are made of 
metal.

1. Materials



1. Materials

Originally 
made of wood, 
the flute is 
now made 
from silver or 
gold metal.

How are woodwind instruments alike?



How are woodwind instruments alike?

1. Materials

The 
saxophone 
is also made 
of metal.   



How are woodwind instruments alike?

2.  Appearance

Woodwind 
instruments 
look like long 
tubes.



How are woodwind instruments alike?

2.  Appearance
Keys Woodwinds 

have keys along 
the body of the 
instruments.  



How are woodwind instruments alike?

3.  Sound 
Production

Musicians produce 
sound on some 
woodwind 
instruments by 
blowing across a 
hole at the top.  

Flute



How are woodwind instruments alike?

3.  Sound 
Production

Musicians produce 
sound on some 
woodwind 
instruments by 
blowing across holes 
at the top.  

Pan Pipes Flute

http://upload.wikimedia.org/wikipedia/commons/c/ca/ChileanPanpipes-cutout.jpg


How are woodwind instruments alike?

3.  Sound 
Production

Musicians 
produce sound 
on the clarinet 
and the 
saxophone by 
blowing across a 
single reed.  

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.advantage-usa.com/Images/new_pix/avant_cane.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.advantage-usa.com/&h=300&w=400&sz=12&hl=en&start=1&tbnid=01o6-cmkmN-72M:&tbnh=93&tbnw=124&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dwoodwind%2Breeds%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


How are woodwind instruments alike?

3.  Sound 
Production

Musicians 
produce sound on 
the oboe and the 
bassoon by 
blowing across 
two reeds. 
(Double reed instruments)

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://images.misupply.com/products/original/Woodwind/WWBNMS.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.free-scores.com/boutique/boutique-uk-frame-acc.php%3Fclef%3D60923%26CATEGORIE%3D90&h=250&w=250&sz=11&hl=en&start=4&tbnid=HU8MZhUEs9m09M:&tbnh=111&tbnw=111&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dwoodwind%2Breeds%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://images.misupply.com/products/original/Woodwind/WWAOBM.gif&imgrefurl=http://www.free-scores.com/boutique/boutique-uk-frame-acc.php%3Fclef%3D60897%26CATEGORIE%3D150&h=600&w=600&sz=35&hl=en&start=5&tbnid=A4Gs6xltP3KKdM:&tbnh=135&tbnw=135&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dwoodwind%2Breeds%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


How are woodwind instruments alike?

4. Pitch 
Production

Woodwind players 
produce high and low 
pitches by placing their 
fingers down on a row 
of holes covered by 
keys.

Keys



How are woodwind instruments alike?

4. Pitch 
Production

Covering more holes 
makes the air in the 
instrument vibrate 
slower, producing a 
lower pitch.

Keys



How are woodwind instruments alike?

5.  Timbre or Voice
(Sound of Instrument)

Woodwind 
instruments have 
voices with the 
same quality or 
timbre of sound.



The saxophone is made of brass, as 
are the brass family instruments?  
Why are saxophones considered a 
woodwind family instrument?

Saxophone



The reed in the 
saxophone causes it to 
sound more like a 
woodwind than a brass 
instrument.  Also, the 
high and low pitches of 
a saxophone are 
created with keys 
rather than valves.

5.  Timbre or Voice
(Sound of Instrument)



The oboe and clarinet look similar.  
How can you tell them apart?



The clarinet has one reed and the 
oboe has two reeds.  The clarinet 
mouthpiece is wider.





Can you name this woodwind instrument?



ANSWER

Clarinet



Can you name this woodwind instrument?



ANSWER

Bassoon



Can you name this woodwind instrument?



ANSWER

Oboe



Can you name this woodwind instrument?



Flute

ANSWER



Can you name this woodwind instrument?



Saxophone

ANSWER



Hardeman Elementary Presents:

Woodwind instruments created by our 
famous fifth grade music students!



How To Make a Woodwind 
Instrument



PVC PipesPVC Pipes

The bodies of woodwind 
instruments can be made 
using PVC pipes, which 
can be purchased in the 
plumbing sections at 
hardware stores like 
Lowe’s and Home Depot. 

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.snapclamp.com/pipe2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.snapclamp.com/pipe.htm&h=509&w=584&sz=18&hl=en&start=3&tbnid=t0EhgH-Sw2cpNM:&tbnh=118&tbnw=135&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.wetearth.com.au/Library/Image/PVC/Cat6.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.wetearth.com.au/Product/ProductList.asp%3FlngSubCatID%3D20&h=120&w=116&sz=7&hl=en&start=89&tbnid=mkytTOcFAg7RCM:&tbnh=88&tbnw=85&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bcap%26start%3D72%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN


PVC PipesPVC Pipes
Corrugated PVC 
pipes bend easily to 
go around in a 
circle.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://flexpvc.com/graphics/IAPMO2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://flexpvc.com/&h=461&w=640&sz=27&hl=en&start=5&tbnid=dXRGq11stIvZOM:&tbnh=99&tbnw=137&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


PVC FittingsPVC Fittings
These fittings in 
various sizes and 
shapes can be used to 
change the direction of 
the pipes, make 90 
degree angles, or 
connect several pipes.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://nutramist.com/images/retrofit_hoses.jpg&imgrefurl=http://nutramist.com/retrofit.html&h=219&w=275&sz=10&hl=en&start=67&tbnid=oncdCXW9IpzrXM:&tbnh=91&tbnw=114&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26start%3D54%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.cornerhardware.com/images/8084.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.cornerhardware.com/index.php%3Fmain_page%3Dindex%26cPath%3D6748_6961&h=299&w=299&sz=31&hl=en&start=4&tbnid=xgQZoa78qFXaDM:&tbnh=116&tbnw=116&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Painting PVC PipesPainting PVC Pipes
After the instrument is 
finished, painting the project 
can make it look great!  If you 
use any kind of paint and a 
paint brush, the paint will 
almost always flake off.  Spray 
paint works well as it will stick 
to the PVC pipes.  

Ask an adult to help you with 
spray painting!

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.atlanticfasteners.com/graphics2/hp-picts/Krylon-spray-paint.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.atlanticfasteners.com/home/sitepix.html&h=247&w=250&sz=40&hl=en&start=3&tbnid=fo4LYajzg05dUM:&tbnh=110&tbnw=111&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dspray%2Bpaint%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.snapclamp.com/pipe2.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.snapclamp.com/pipe.htm&h=509&w=584&sz=18&hl=en&start=3&tbnid=t0EhgH-Sw2cpNM:&tbnh=118&tbnw=135&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


Woodwind BodyWoodwind Body

The mouthpiece will be discussed 
later in this slide show.  The body of 
the woodwind instrument should 
have holes drilled in the top of the 
tube and one hole on the underneath 
side of the tube for your thumb.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--
 

Silver FluteSilver Flute

This flute was made out of PVC Pipe.  This flute was made out of PVC Pipe.  

Drill 1 hole underneath for your thumb.

Drill 3, 4, 5, 6, or 7 top holes for fingers.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--
 

Silver FluteSilver Flute

The hole for the mouthpiece must be The hole for the mouthpiece must be 
large, or it will be difficult to produce large, or it will be difficult to produce 
sound on your flute.  Notice that the sound on your flute.  Notice that the 
finger holes are smaller than the hole finger holes are smaller than the hole 
you blow across.you blow across.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--
 

Silver FluteSilver Flute

Cap or plug this endCap or plug this end..

You can also cap this end.  Capping You can also cap this end.  Capping 
the ends produces more volume.the ends produces more volume.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--FluteFlute



PVC MouthpiecesPVC Mouthpieces

These fittings in 
various sizes and 
shapes can also be 
used to make oboe 
or bassoon 
mouthpieces.  They 
can be purchased in 
the plumbing 
sections at 
hardware stores.

http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.aquaticeco.com/images/items/2850,etc_rgb.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.aquaticeco.com/index.cfm/fuseaction/listings.items/cid/2948&h=260&w=325&sz=13&hl=en&start=29&tbnid=o3hwr17gXmLQVM:&tbnh=94&tbnw=118&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26start%3D18%26ndsp%3D18%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DN
http://images.google.com/imgres?imgurl=http://www.plasticpipe.com.cn/pics/pvcfittings/supply_water/connecting_pipe.jpg&imgrefurl=http://www.plasticpipe.com.cn/fittings_pvcpipe.htm&h=154&w=200&sz=2&hl=en&start=15&tbnid=R_yrdRW0h619kM:&tbnh=80&tbnw=104&prev=/images%3Fq%3Dpvc%2Bpipe%2Bfittings%26svnum%3D10%26hl%3Den%26sa%3DG


WoodwindsWoodwinds--
 

OboeOboe

This student used 
real oboe reeds.  
She drilled a hole 
in a cork, put the 
reeds in the hole, 
and placed the cork 
in a PVC fitting.  It 
sounded like an 
oboe!



WoodwindsWoodwinds--
 

OboeOboe

Here is a close-up 
picture of her oboe 
mouthpiece.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--BassoonBassoon
This student 
used real 
bassoon reeds.  
It is secured in 
a PVC fitting.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--BassoonBassoon
The body of this bassoon 
was created with PVC 
pipe.  Holes were drilled 
on the top of the pipe for 
the fingers and one 
thumb hole was drilled 
on the underneath side 
of the tube.  PVC fittings 
were used to turn the 
corner and go the 
opposite direction 
toward the bell.  A funnel 
was used for the bell.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--BassoonBassoon

This bassoon was 
painted with silver spray- 
paint.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--Bamboo FluteBamboo Flute

Cap or plug this end and the opposite end!

Make the hole you blow across large!



WoodwindsWoodwinds
This roadrunner used a 
thin piece of rolled up 
sheet metal to make her 
soprano saxophone.  
She used a real sax 
mouthpiece!  This girl 
also drilled holes along 
the top of the body of the 
instrument  and one 
thumb hole on the 
underneath side.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--PVC Pan PipesPVC Pan Pipes
These pan pipes are made 
of PVC pipes and secured 
with yarn.  Bamboo tubes 
can also be used to make 
pan pipes.  Some students 
use leather to tie the tubes 
together and some use hot 
glue guns.  Regular Elmer's 
glue does not hold well.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--PVC Pan PipesPVC Pan Pipes
The end she blows across 
makes a flat surface.  The tubes 
are cut in different lengths and 
capped at the bottom.  The air in 
the short tubes vibrates faster 
than the air in the long tubes, 
producing a high pitch.  The 
long tubes vibrate slower than 
the short tubes, which results in 
lower pitches.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--Pan Pipes Pan Pipes 

Blow across the tubes here at the uncapped end.

Cap or plug this end!



WoodwindsWoodwinds--Bamboo Pan Pipes Bamboo Pan Pipes 

The bamboo pan pipe has a little different 
timbre of sound that the PVC pan pipes.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--FluteFlute

Cap or plug this end!

The mouthpiece hole needs to be larger than the 
finger holes.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--Red FluteRed Flute

This flute is made from a metal 
mop handle!



WoodwindsWoodwinds

This student used glass bottles to make her 
woodwind instrument.  Each bottle is filled with 
colored water in different amounts.  She experimented 
with the water levels until she got perfectly tuned 
notes (D, E, F#, G, A, B, and C).  She could play the 
notes do, re, mi, fa, so, la, and ti in the key of D.



WoodwindsWoodwinds

This student used a whistle for a mouthpiece 
on his woodwind instrument.



WoodwindsWoodwinds--IndianIndian



WoodwindsWoodwinds--Bamboo Pan PipesBamboo Pan Pipes



WoodwindsWoodwinds--Bamboo Pan PipesBamboo Pan Pipes



WoodwindsWoodwinds



WoodwindsWoodwinds



WoodwindsWoodwinds



WoodwindsWoodwinds



WoodwindsWoodwinds



WoodwindsWoodwinds



WoodwindsWoodwinds



WoodwindsWoodwinds



WoodwindsWoodwinds







Awesome Awesome 
InstrumentInstrument  
Creations!Creations!
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